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The following is a listing of the South Dakota subchapter headings and a summary of the changes that were passed by the 1975 legislature.

Section 39-11-1. Definition of terms.—The following definitions were deleted from the law: Definition (2) "Container", (8) "Lots", (9) "Person", and (11) "Edible Restricted Eggs".

39-11-2. License required for egg dealing or processing—Exemptions.—This was rewritten with about the same meaning.

39-11-5. Annual fees for classes of licenses—License required to candle or grade.
  (1) Omit reference to vehicle license.
  (2) Omit class C license for producers with flocks of less than 3,000 layers.

39-11-6. Expiration and renewal of licenses—Late renewal fee.
  (1) Change candler and grader license due date to Feb. 28.
  (2) Added a $25.00 fee for late applications for renewal of licenses.

39-11-7-2. Sales not subject to shell egg regulations—Label of ungraded eggs.
  Repealed.

  (1) Omit reference to "edible restricted eggs".
  (2) Add—No person shall have eggs unfit for human consumption in his possession except egg products to be sold for animal feed that are denatured as prescribed by regulation.

39-11-17. Violation or noncompliance as grounds for revocation of license—Notice and opportunity to deny charges.—Notice of revocation of license changed from "as summons served in civil action" to "served by registered mail".

The following subchapters were not changed by the 1975 legislature.

39-11-4. Issuance of license in compliance with requirements—Examination for candler's license.


39-11-7-1. Regulations governing sale of shell eggs to retailers and institutions.

---

1Extension Poultryman.
39-11-9. Candling requirements before payment of producers—Payment based on estimated value.
39-11-10. Candling and grading records required of licensee—Open for examination.
39-11-11. Eggs purchased for processing exempt from grading requirements.